From:
To:

East Anglia ONE North; East Anglia Two;

Subject:
Date:

SPR EA1N and SPR EA2. REF EN010077 & EN10078 sub station Friston.
01 April 2021 16:13:03

FAO Rynd Smith
My Name is Martin Cotter.
I thank the inspectorate for their due diligence throughout this examination.
I endorse the work done by SASES, SEAS, SOS, our local MP and the myriad of individuals who
have fought so hard against a mighty conglomerate who have no regard for the environment or
biodiversity.
I live a fraction north from the SPR Infrastructure proposed for Friston in
. This is
a 500 year old Listed Building sitting on the Pilgrims path between Friston, Buxlow &
Saxmundham. SPR tell me I should be grateful to have a new Pylon and 3 huge Cable
penetrations at the bottom of my garden. It’s in the best interests of the country they said!! How
can a
dictate to me about what I should embrace and what’s good for
me? I am now getting quite old, if this project gets the green light It will be the final nail in my
coffin 15 years of misery and no possible way out. This would be a travesty of justice to the
county and people of east Suffolk. We all know we need green energy but as lots have pointed
out not at any cost! There is no point is reiterating SPR’s total incompetence from inception of
this project to now. We know if it wasn’t for cost decisions the connections would be going in
the Branford trench. I pray for the correct decision don’t leave my grandchildren a legacy of
industrial sprawl when we all know it is totally avoidable
Kind Regards
Martin Cotter

Sent from my iPad

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

East Anglia ONE North; East Anglia Two
Road Sign Chaos
10 April 2021 18:50:26

Mr M Cotter

IP REF 20023069 & 20023070
Dear Planning Inspectorate.
When I came home on Thursday 07/04/21 the end of my track to my property and all along grove road had
numerous road signs erected and my track marked as a “works entrance” then on the Friday the signs
mysteriously disappeared from my drive entrance and from Friston village. What are SPR playing at?
No one seems to have been told anything about this fiasco, this sort of inconsiderate behaviour is making people
ill. They seem to have no regard for any one, most of the residents including myself are old people many with
delicate health. These people are making our lives a misery they are incompetent and totally arrogant. Surely
there should be due process they should follow? What happened why where the signs there then gone? Why
where SPR allowed to put us all through this mental torture. How can they be allowed to be instrumental in our
country’s secure energy supply with this shambolic attitude, this company need holding to account and they
need some teachings in compassion.
Kind regards Martin Cotter.
Sent from my iPad

